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K-9 Teams for the
Private Sector:
A Long Island K-9 Company is Providing Canine Teams Experienced in Liquid Explosives Detection

O

fﬁcer James Greco, a law enforcement
ofﬁcer and founder of Long Island K-9
Service (www.lik-9.com), is reaching out
to many major airlines and providing law
enforcement explosive detection canine
teams to all airlines to detect the new (liquid) scents of explosives that were utilized
by terrorists in their recent attempt to blow
up airplanes while in ﬂight. Long Island
K-9 is the ﬁrst company to provide these
specialized dogs to the private industry.
Long Island K-9 Service is the largest
K-9 training facility on Long Island, New
York. “We have a state of the art training
facility… …for the intense training of
canines and handlers in the ﬁeld of explosives/narcotics detection and personal
protection,” says Greco. “We have sparked
interest and have been visited in the past
by Central Intelligence Agency (CIA),
major airlines, Fortune 500 companies,
Private Security Companies, interviewed
by Good Morning America, Japanese Television, Inside Edition, New York News
Channel 4, The New York Times and 880
CBS News Radio.”
This company holds licenses from
the Drug Enforcement Administration
(DEA) to possess narcotics and the State
of New York to possess high explosives for
the training of detection canines. They are
members of the United States Police Canine Association (USPCA), and the International Association of Bomb Technicians
and Investigators. To view Long Island
K-9’s segment on Good Morning America
regarding the most recent terrorist bomb
plot, visit the following link www.abcnews.
go.com/VideoplayerIndex?id=2300734.

James Greco, Pres. of LI Security Consultants & LIK-9 Service, is to the left of Mayor
Giuliani with LISC / LIK-9’s security staff. Providing explosive sweep/personal security
for celebrities at an AMA event at Diamond Ranch, in the Hamptons.
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